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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Electric Frankenstein and Dark Horse Books proudly announce the publication of
PRESS:
Electric Frankenstein!, featuring over 180 of the world's best illustration Artists!
Full service to national,
What do these famous fine art, pop/ low brow, poster, record cover, comic book,
regional, and local press.
and animation artists all have in common: Kozik, Coop, Alan Forbes, Derek
Hess, Bob Masse, Dave Burke, Art Chantry, The Pizz, Johnny Ace (Big Daddy
Roth assistant), Jermaine, Uncle Charlie, Firehouse, Marc Almera, Mark
Arminisky, Ron English, Emek, Justin Hampton, Cameron Stewart (Batman
Beyond animator), Denis Loren (art director for Creem Magazine in the 70s),
Brian Ewing, Gene Fama, Kerry Gammill, Dirty Donny, Gris Grimley, Eric Pigor,
Cliff Mott, Nirasawa, Mitch O'Connell, Rob Orzechoski (Cracked and Hustler),
Lisa Petrucci, Mad Marc Rude, Savage Pencil, Spine, Ajax, and many more?
Yes, they all created over 10 years worth of artwork for Electric Frankenstein, a
much collected Rock band known world-wide (#2 of Top 500 most featured band
in the press!) not only for its music but its fantastic and imaginative imagery!
Electric Frankenstein! features wild and fantastic graphics by the very best artists
around today, all under a central theme. For the first time ever, the world’s
greatest and most famous popular culture artists are all gathered in one place!
Poster art books have enjoyed enormous amounts of success in recent years
(Kozik's books have sold over 45,000 copies!), with all of these great artists
gathered in one place, this book is a veritable who’s who in pop culture art today
and is bound to be a fan favorite! The book also features comic book style cover
art by Alan Forbes, who has designed posters for The Matrix and other
blockbuster films, and an introduction by Jim Gibson, owner of the Noiseville Art
Gallery and poster company. Also featured is toy art by Ajax of Big Kidz Toy.
Electric Frankenstein! features 160 pages of full vibrant color to showcase this
incredible collection of much-sought-after poster art. The book also traces the 13
year history of Electric Frankenstein, it’s role in the New Rock Revolution, and its
close knit network of independent bands, poster and record cover artists, labels,
promoters, and fans. It’s all happening now! Fandom word of mouth is already
huge over this book! Find out why all these great artists are EF fans and have
sought out to do artwork for this band! Over 180 of the world’s most respected
Rock Poster and Record Cover artists can’t be wrong!
EF Publicist: Natalie Kochmar, Plumb Line Promotions, (201) 759-5151
PlumbLinePro@aol.com

ADVERTISING:
Ads planned for
comics/art related and
music publications.
EXHIBITS:
Gallery exhibits planned
USA, Canada, Europe,
Japan and Australia.
BOOK TOUR:
Book tour planned
worldwide in record and
book outlets.
LIVE APPEARANCES:
Live promotional EF
appearances planned
nationwide, including the
Chiller Theatre and
Flatstock Conventions.
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